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Hopes and Dreams

Year 1 came up with the following hopes and dreams for 2017...

• To continue to follow the St Rose Rules.
• To become more 'Independent' workers.
• To be able to 'self-regulate' their behaviour using the Zones of Regulation.
• To be kind and caring friends to one another.
CRUNCH & SIP

- Around 10am each day.
- Children need cut up fruit and a water bottle.

BIRTHDAYS

- You are more than welcome to bring in cakes/treats for your child’s birthday. Please just be aware of allergies within the school.
Timetable

- **Monday** - Start home learning tasks and reading journal
- **Tuesday** - School Banking (optional)
- **Wednesday** - Wear sports uniform
  - Library: 1B
- **Thursday** - Wear sports uniform
  - Library: 1M
- **Friday** - Hand in homework
  - Assembly every 2\textsuperscript{nd} week (even)
Leadership

- Mini Vinnies Representative
- Student Representative Council (SRC)
- Student of the Month
Learning Support & Enrichment

• Our Learning Support Assistant, Mrs McInnes will work in the Year 1 classrooms at designated times throughout the week.

• Students will be supported or extended based on their learning needs. The conceptual learning pathway also supports this model as the class teacher differentiates all learning tasks.
Communication

• Email is best way of contacting us.
• QKR app for events and lunch orders.
• Please always read the School Newsletter and look at the Primary Planner app for event dates.
• Please review the powerpoint emailed to you by the office containing extra general information about school routines and policies.
Before & After School

• Please ensure your child arrives before 8:45am in the morning.
• Please make sure you tell your child in the morning where they need to go in the afternoon. (Please do not call the school during the day to remind your child)
Home Learning

- Recommended time 15 - 25min a night

- DAILY Reading (should be easy and enjoyable, the most important aspect is the comprehension.)

- Reading Journal, please complete daily ready to hand in with home learning tasks on Friday.
At St Rose this year we will be using a class weebly page to replace the class pages tab on the school website.

All home learning will be uploaded to the weebly which will be active by Week 6, ready for the first week of home learning in Week 7 of this term.

We will also include links to educational websites and learning resources for your child to access at home.
Assessments

- EMU Program, MAI data & Ob Survey
- Mrs Daley will come in part of the day on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays to release Mrs Bermingham for EMU
- Running Record- assessing reading throughout the year
Other Information

- Covering Books, Belongings and Stationary.
- Class volunteers will begin in Term 2. We will send an expression of interest email outlining any relevant information closer to the date.
It’s going to be a great year!

Contact Details –
meghan.bermingham@dbb.catholic.edu.au
jessica.macri1@dbb.catholic.edu.au